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Background: Recent anatomical studies have demonstrated that fat placed subjacent to the fascia of the gluteus maximus muscle can migrate deep through
the muscle into the submuscular space, possibly causing tears in the gluteal
veins, leading to fat embolisms. The purpose of this study was to define and
to study subcutaneous migration and to determine whether fat placed in the
subcutaneous space under a variety of pressures and fascial integrity scenarios
can indeed migrate into the deep submuscular space.
Methods: Four hemibuttocks from two cadavers were used. Proxy fat was inserted using syringes with various fascia scenarios (1: fascia intact; 2: cannula
perforations; 3: 6mm fascia defects) or using expansion vibration lipofilling
(4: fascia intact). Subcutaneous pressures were recorded. After injections, anatomical dissections were performed to evaluate the migration of the proxy fat
for each of the scenarios.
Results: Scenario 1: pressure reached approximately 125 to 150 mmHg and
then plateaued and all the proxy fat remained in the subcutaneous space. Scenario 2: pressure reached a 199-mmHg plateau and no proxy fat spread deeper
into the muscle or beneath it. Scenario 3: pressure gradually rose to 50 mmHg
then fell again and the submuscular space contained a significant amount of
proxy fat. Scenario 4: pressure rose to a maximum of 30 mmHg and all of the
proxy fat remained in the subcutaneous space.
Conclusions: The gluteus maximus fascia is a stout wall that sets up the dangerous condition of deep intramuscular migration with subfascial injections and
the protective condition of subcutaneous migration with suprafascial injections. These persuasive findings are profound enough to propose a new standard of care: no subfascial or intramuscular injection should be performed,
and all injections should be performed exclusively into the subcutaneous tissue. (Plast. Reconstr. Surg. 143: 1343, 2019.)

G

luteal fat grafting is a rapidly growing procedure, having an annualized growth rate
of 24 percent over the past 3 years.1 Despite
this, its safety profile has been questioned, with
increased awareness of fatal pulmonary fat embolism, heralded by the sentinel article by CárdenasCamarena et al.2
Recent anatomical studies have demonstrated
that fat placed subjacent to the fascia of the gluteus maximus muscle can migrate deep through
the muscle into the submuscular space. We
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defined this phenomenon as deep intramuscular
migration. Because of the fragile nature of the
gluteal veins, their short length, and their fixed
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bony egress from the iliac vein, a “nondirect hit”
theory for pulmonary fat embolism caused by submuscular fat stretching and tearing of these veins
has been raised.3 Although the conclusion from
this prior study is that fat should be placed only
in the subcutaneous space, some practitioners
who perform gluteal fat grafting have questioned
the potential for fat placed in the subcutaneous space to migrate into the deep submuscular
space. Furthermore, some suggest that occasional
unintended passes into the muscle can occur during fat grafting, which could cause perforations in
the fascia, whereby fat could potentially enter and
migrate into the deep submuscular space. The
purpose of the present study was to define and to
study subcutaneous migration, and to determine
whether fat placed in the subcutaneous space
under a variety of pressures and fascial integrity
scenarios can indeed migrate into the deep submuscular space.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Four hemibuttocks from two human cadavers
(from the Dallas Plastic Surgery Institute) were
used. Through a natal cleft incision, proxy fat
(applesauce mixed with blue food coloring) was
inserted using 60-cc syringes (scenarios 1 through
3) or using expansion vibration lipofilling (scenario 4). A Stryker manometer (Stryker, Inc.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.) was placed in the subcutaneous space to measure pressure at every 60 cc of
grafting (Fig. 1).
Subcutaneous pressures were recorded after
every 60 cc of injection. The reader, the recorder
of the manometer, and the injector were separate
individuals. The absence or presence of visual
spreading of proxy fat in the subcutaneous tissues
away from the location of the cannula tip was also
assessed.
The hemibuttock scenarios differed as follows.
In scenario 1, fat was inserted with a 60-cc syringe
injection with fascia intact. In scenario 2, a random pattern of cannula perforations was made in
the gluteus maximus fascia at its point of maximum projection before fat insertion. In scenario
3, 15 random defects in the gluteus maximus fascia were created with a 6-mm Baker punch biopsy
knife after 2-cm skin incisions were made to allow
for direct fascial visualization. These fenestrations were made along the points of maximum
projection of the gluteus maximus muscle. Incisions were closed with a watertight running suture
and reinforced with staples (Fig. 2). In scenario 4,
proxy fat was inserted into the subcutaneous space

using expansion vibration lipofilling technique.
This consisted of in-line placement of fat through
a 4-mm exploded caged cannula and slanted
canister (Black and Black, Atlanta, Ga.), silicone
tubing, a roller pump, and a power-assisted reciprocating cannula device (Microaire, Inc., Charlottesville, Va.) (Fig. 3).
After the acquisition of these data, the skin
and subcutaneous tissue of the posterior gluteal
region were removed to examine the fascia of the
gluteus maximus muscle and the submuscular
space. After examination of the fascia, the gluteus
maximus muscle was incised medially along its origin on the sacrum and reflected laterally toward
the insertion on the greater trochanter to inspect
the free submuscular space for the possible presence of fat.

RESULTS
Pressure-Volume Relationships
The pressure-volume data for each hemibuttock scenario are displayed in Table 1 and graphically in Figure 4.
Scenario 1: Syringe/Intact Fascia
In the intact fascia scenario, pressure increased
in spikes and dips until it reached a pressure of
approximately 125 to 150 mmHg and then plateaued. The pressure drops occurred following
visible spreading of the proxy fat, presumably as
pressure increased sufficiently to allow for movement of the proxy fat into adjacent spaces in the
subcutaneous space by stretching and/or disruption of the superficial fascial system.
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Fig. 1. Stryker manometer.

Fig. 2. In scenario 3, 15 random defects in the gluteus maximus fascia were created with a 6-mm Baker punch biopsy knife after 2-cm skin
incisions were made to allow for direct fascial visualization. These fenestrations were made along the points of maximum projection of the
gluteus maximus muscle. Incisions were closed with a watertight running suture and reinforced with staples.

Fig. 3. Expansion vibration lipofilling setup.
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Scenario 2: Syringe/Perforated Fascia
In scenario 2, the spiking and eventual plateau pattern of the pressure-volume curve was
similar to scenario 1. The only difference was that
the plateau pressure was higher than in scenario
1. This might be explained by the fact that this
was a different cadaver with different subcutaneous capacities and different tissue tolerances.
Fifteen perforations were used in this model to
simulate an exaggerated situation. Even with this
many perforations and a pressure of 199 mmHg
(the limit of the Stryker manometer), the fascia
permitted only a small (1 cc) amount of proxy fat
and dye to be noted beneath each perforation; no
proxy fat spread deeper into the muscle or beneath
it. On inspection, the edges of the fascia were noted
to be in direct apposition to one another, not
unlike a leaflet valve effect. In this scenario, despite
suffering multiple perforations, fascial integrity
remained robust and maintained a barrier function under extremely high pressures.
Scenario 3: Syringe/Fenestrated Fascia
In the fascia fenestrated scenario, pressure
gradually rose to 50 mmHg at a volume of 550 cc,
but fell to 25 mmHg, and gradually rose one more
time to 50 mmHg, then fell again. There was not
a spiking pattern and the pressures were strikingly
Table 1. Pressure-Volume Data for Each Hemibuttock
Scenario
Volume
(cc)
0
60
120
180
240
300
360
420
480
540
600
660
720
780
840
900
960
1020
1080
1140
1200
1260
1320
1380
1440
1500

Intact
(mmHg)

Perforated
(mmHg)

Fenestrated
(mmHg)

EVL
(mmHg)

0
63
50
113
134
66
150
150
98
115
117
117
116
122
123
127
127
124
120
117
116
115
116
119
120
122

2
11
23
19
34
47
130
94
199
199
132
152
150
170
199
199
136
199
174
187
172
199
199
172
193
177

1
3
5
8
18
27
28
46
43
55
38
24
28
25
28
34
40
43
48
52
56
57
46
45
42
45

0
2
3
8
13
10
13
12
25
22
24
30
15
8
20
25
26
26
30
11
21
11
18
23
25
15

EVL, expansion vibration lipofilling.

lower than with the intact fascia of scenario 1 and
the perforated fascia of scenario 2. Although a
visible protrusion of the skin increased as fat was
injected in scenarios 1 and 2, in this scenario, buttock projection was not noticed to increase after
the first several syringes were injected, with no
visible subcutaneous migration observed in this
scenario.
Scenario 4: Expansion Vibration Lipofilling/
Intact Fascia
In the expansion vibration lipofilling scenario,
pressure rose to a maximum of 30 mmHg at 600
cc and went through several additional sinusoidal
cycles, approaching terminal volumes. The pressure-volume relationships were less jagged than
those seen in scenarios 1 and 2. The pressures
remained significantly lower than the intact fascia
scenario of scenario 1 and the perforated fascia of
scenario 2. In addition, the expansion vibration
lipofilling scenario exhibited minimal to no visible subcutaneous migration. This scenario never
caused a significant rise in subcutaneous pressure,
even after placement of 1500 cc.
Postinfiltration Dissection
After the infiltrations were completed, a curvilinear C-shaped incision was made from the
superolateral buttocks to the natal cleft, and then
curved inferolaterally along the inferior gluteal
crease. The muscle was then reflected laterally
along its insertion onto the greater trochanter,
exposing the submuscular (subgluteal) space, in
which the superior and inferior gluteal veins and
sciatic nerve were visible. The gluteus maximus
fascia was also evaluated by dissecting the subcutaneous tissues off of the fascia in the same pattern
as the submuscular dissection.
In buttocks 1 and 4 (syringe/intact fascia and
expansion vibration lipofilling/intact fascia), no
applesauce or discoloration was noted beneath
the muscle. The integrity of the gluteus maximus
fascia was noted to be intact in both scenarios,
without any evidence of proxy fat or discoloration
deep to the fascia, demonstrating a lack of deep
intramuscular migration.
Similarly, in scenario 2 (syringe/perforated
fascia), no applesauce or discoloration was noted
beneath the muscle, and as expected, the integrity of the gluteus maximus fascia was noted to be
compromised with multiple perforations. A small
amount (1 cc) of proxy fat and dye was observed
in the superficial muscle just beneath the perforations but without any evidence of deep intramuscular migration. In scenario 3 (fenestrated
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Fig. 4. Pressure-volume relationship graph. EVL, expansion volume lipofilling.

fascia), the submuscular space contained a significant amount of proxy fat. Applesauce and
dye were noted within the muscle, but the largest quantity of fat could be seen to emanate from
underneath the most inferolateral portion of the
muscle which, in the prone position, is the most
dependent space (Fig. 5). The 6-mm fascial fenestrations in scenario 3 allowed the proxy fat to
flow freely beneath the muscle in exactly the same
pattern as did subfascial injections in the deep
intramuscular migration article. The dramatically different pressure-volume curve of scenario
3 can only be explained by the fenestrations. That
fat more readily migrated through muscle than
in the subcutaneous layer gives further indirect
evidence of the propensity for deep intramuscular migration with any subfascial injection. (See
Video, Supplemental Digital Content 1, which
demonstrates subcutaneous migration in an anatomical study of gluteal fat grafting, available in
the “Related Videos” section of the full-text article
on PRSJournal.com or, for Ovid users, available at
http://links.lww.com/PRS/D405.)

DISCUSSION
Subcutaneous Migration Defined
The concept of subcutaneous migration had
its origins in the observation that during expansion vibration lipofilling, transplanted fat was
observed to travel very rapidly through tissues,
beyond the point of cannula insertion.4 In addition, our prior experience with deep intramuscular migration suggested that we consider the
same phenomenon might be occurring in the
subcutaneous plane. When recipient-site pressure
immediately adjacent to the cannula tip exceeds
ambient recipient-site pressure, a gradient is created and the potential for fat flow is initiated. The
resistance to this flow is predicated on the integrity of the connective tissue matrix. We define
this movement of fat in the subcutaneous space
as subcutaneous migration. During subcutaneous
migration, fat flows to the path of least resistance.
This may not necessarily be the desired location
of grafted fat, with uncontrolled subcutaneous
migration resulting in aesthetic disharmony at
least, and at worst, lakes of fat from excessive connective tissue disruption or fractures referred to as
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Fig. 5. Fenestrated fascia scenario. The applesauce and dye were noted
within the muscle, but the largest quantity of fat could be seen to emanate from underneath the most inferolateral portion of the muscle.

“blowouts.” Expansion vibration lipofilling seeks
to control the direction and extent of subcutaneous migration, by preferentially disrupting connective tissue to achieve targeted fat placement.
In this sense, expansion vibration lipofilling is a
subset of subcutaneous migration.
Fascial Perforation and Bolus Analysis
Although our experimental protocol sought
to simulate fascial integrity scenarios in clinical fat
grafting, there were some limitations that deserve
discussion. In scenario 2, the fascial perforations
were made, followed by fat grafting, but not simultaneously with fat grafting. This may have underrepresented the amount of fat that could get beneath the
fascia, given an inadvertent pass. During intended

Video. Supplemental Digital Content 1 demonstrates subcutaneous migration in an anatomical study of gluteal fat grafting,
available in the “Related Videos” section of the full-text article on
PRSJournal.com or, for Ovid users, available at http://links.lww.
com/PRS/D405.

“subcutaneous only” Brazilian buttock lift, inadvertent passes beneath the gluteus maximus fascia
most certainly occur. However, the volumes of fat
placed during these passes are not likely to be of
significant enough volume to cause deep intramuscular migration into the submuscular space.
There are two currently used clinical methods
to transplant fat to the buttocks in large volume:
classic syringe injection and expansion vibration
lipofilling. Assuming a range of syringes of 10, 30,
and 60 cc, which are routinely used, with volumes
of fat placed with each cannula pass ranging from
15 to 45 percent of the syringe volume, the following bolus data are generated (Table 2).
For expansion vibration lipofilling, assuming
infusion pump flow rates between 300 cc/minute
and a maximum of 500 cc/minute (most pumps
have a maximum flow rate of 300 cc/minute), and
assuming the period the cannula remains beneath
the fascia is between 1 and 3 seconds, the following bolus data for expansion vibration lipofilling
are generated (Table 3).
Even at the most aggressive ends of these models, it is unlikely that a 25- to 27-cc bolus of fat
within the gluteus maximus muscle would be significant enough to cause vascular or sciatic nerve
injury in the deep muscular space, by means of
deep intramuscular migration. This “inadvertent
pass” scenario is probably the most important
scenario to consider in making the distinction
between subcutaneous-only Brazilian buttock
lift and Brazilian buttock lift strategies that aim
to place fat in the muscle. Although inadvertent
passes may only result in at maximum 25 cc of fat,
intramuscular fat grafting strategies are substantially higher, as no surgeon plans an intramuscular fat transplantation strategy with only 25 cc of
fat in mind.
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Table 2. Syringe Injection Bolus Data
Syringe
Volume (cc)
10
30
50

Percentage of Syringe per Pass
15% (cc)

30% (cc)

45% (cc)

1.5
4.5
9

3
9
18

4.5
13.5
27

Table 3. Expansion Vibration Lipofilling Flow Data
Time Beneath
Fascia (sec)
1
2
3

EVL Flow Rate
300 (cc)

400 (cc)

500 (cc)

5.0
10
15.0

6.7
13.3
20.0

8.3
16.7
25.0

Gluteal Fat Transplantation and the Patient
Safety Landscape
Gluteal fat grafting has historically been a relatively unpopular procedure in the United States,
with little awareness of serious side effects until
2015 when Cárdenas-Camarena et al. published
a series of 22 deaths in Colombia and Mexico.2
One year later, the Aesthetic Surgery Education
and Research Foundation Gluteal Fat Grafting
Task Force, based on a retrospective survey study
of American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery members, estimated a one in 3000 mortality
rate with the procedure.5 Autopsy findings have
uniformly shown intramuscular and submuscular
fat around and in the gluteal vessels; there has
never been a death with fat found only in the subcutaneous tissue.
We recently demonstrated in a dynamic
cadaver study that with sufficient pressure, injections of proxy fat (dyed applesauce) placed
immediately beneath the gluteus maximus fascia
can migrate deeply through the muscle into the
submuscular space, which contains the superior
and inferior gluteal veins and the sciatic nerve.3
We termed this deep intramuscular migration.
Del Vecchio first proposed that as traction on
the gluteal veins increases from fat expanding
the submuscular space, the stretching of this rich
and cavernous venous plexus may result in tears
that allow migrated fat to be siphoned into the
low-pressure venous system, the so-called venous
traction phenomenon.6 Our prior dynamic anatomical study showed that in even the most superficial subfascial injection, in any region of the
gluteus maximus, large volumes of fat can result in
deep intramuscular migration and are potentially
unsafe. In addition to the venous traction phenomenon, direct injury to the veins (i.e., a laceration with the cannula in the intramuscular space)

is also possible, and the fat is then subsequently
siphoned into the low-pressure venous system. In
contrast, with subcutaneous-only injections, the
proxy fat did not cross deep to the fascia, staying
entirely in the subcutaneous space. These findings
gave strong anatomical support to the belief that
subcutaneous injection is safer than intramuscular injection, leading to our recommendation that
gluteal fat be grafted only into the subcutaneous
space. These findings served as the basis for the
urgent safety advisory sent by a multisociety task
force to plastic surgeons worldwide on July 13,
2018, declaring that subcutaneous-only injections
be standard.7–12
Limitations of Subcutaneous-Only
Gluteal Grafting
Some surgeons have voiced concern that subcutaneous-only injections will limit the amount of
fat that can be grafted and remain viable. Even if
true, it is not a justification to risk intramuscular
injection. As with tenets learned from multistage
aesthetic procedures such as hair transplantation
and some applications of fat transplantation to
the breast, if a single procedure to the buttocks
cannot attain the desired result, the procedure
should be staged, expectations should be managed, implants should be considered, or some
combination thereof should be performed.13
Another concern with subcutaneous-only fat
transplantation is that it is not possible to stay
in the subcutaneous plane. A recent publication
described using real-time ultrasound to follow the
cannula and confirm that the cannula stayed in
the subcutaneous plane.14 In the best of hands,
this added nearly 30 minutes to the average operative time of grafting an average of only 528 cc of
fat per side. The authors noted other significant
downsides, such as cost, a learning curve, and the
need to have an assistant surgeon present to follow along with the cannula movement. Considering the inadvertent pass subfascial bolus analysis
above, this places into question the need for artificial intelligence modalities that keep the surgeon
in the subcutaneous plane.
It should be technically possible to consistently stay in the subcutaneous plane with gluteal
fat grafting as it is with liposuction.15 During gluteal fat grafting, a cannula is used to insert fat into
a recipient site. During liposuction, a cannula is
also placed in the subcutaneous space to extract
fat from a donor site. Comparatively, both gluteal fat grafting and liposuction of the abdomen
have a subcutaneous target zone with an underlying “soft” fascial barrier and without a “hard
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Recommendations
Given our findings, we recommend that any
subfascial or deeper gluteal fat grafting should
not be performed whatsoever, and that subcutaneous injections appear to avoid any direct or
indirect injury to the gluteal veins and should
be used exclusively for this operation. Surgeons
who are unsuccessful performing subcutaneousonly injections should consider using gluteal
implants or performing a composite implant/fat
augmentation.

CONCLUSIONS
Fig. 6. Summary of findings. (Above, left) Fascia intact. Subcutaneous migration occurs. (Above, right) Fascial perforations.
Subcutaneous migration occurs but no deep intramuscular
migration occurs. (Below, left) Fascial fenestrations. Deep intramuscular migration occurs. (Below, right) Subfascial injection
leads to deep intramuscular migration of fat.

stop” beneath the fascia. Although there is clear
evidence for cannula misadventure during liposuction with injury to abdominal organs,16–18 this
complication is exceedingly rare, as should be the
injury rate to the gluteal vessels in gluteal augmentation. We believe the key is patient positioning,
incision location, and a highly focused attention
to the location of the cannula with every pass during grafting, allowing the surgeon to avoid subfascial fat grafting.
There are ongoing studies evaluating “danger zones,” “safe zones,” and angles of cannula
insertion that might be least likely to cause direct
venous or sciatic nerve injury.2,5,19–22 Although
these research efforts are to be commended,
they do not take into account our findings that
any injection deep to the fascia in any part of the
buttock can lead to deep intramuscular migration,
a venous stretch-tear-siphon phenomenon, and
ultimately, a fatal fat embolism. Some surgeons
still feel that intramuscular injection is necessary
for adequate augmentation, and giving these surgeons a false sense of security that there are “safe
zones” of the buttock and “safe” cannula angles
so they could inject somewhat deeper may have
the unintended consequences of propagating
the problem. At worst, guidelines that focus on
how to avoid directly injuring the gluteal veins
with a cannula can convey to some surgeons that
there are safe ways to perform intramuscular
injections.

In our deep intramuscular migration study
(Part I), it was shown that subfascial injection of
proxy fat could migrate by means of the process
of deep intramuscular migration through and out
the deep surface of the gluteus maximus muscle,
putting the gluteal veins at risk to be an entry
point for a gluteal fat embolism.3,23 In this study,
it was shown that the gluteus maximus fascia, even
with multiple cannula perforations, prevented
subcutaneous injections to cross into the muscle,
even under very high injection pressures (Fig. 6).
Instead, the fat would migrate throughout the subcutaneous tissue by means of a process called subcutaneous migration. The gluteus maximus fascia
is a stout wall that sets up the dangerous condition
of deep intramuscular migration with subfascial
injections, and the protective condition of subcutaneous migration with suprafascial injections.
These persuasive findings are profound enough
to propose a new standard of care: no subfascial
or intramuscular injection should be performed,
and all injections should be performed exclusively
into the subcutaneous tissue. Today, surgeons
should commit to subcutaneous-only injection
and maintain constant focus during surgery.
Research efforts should concentrate on methods
to maintain a subcutaneous injection plane.
Simeon Wall, Jr., M.D.
The Wall Center for Plastic Surgery
8600 Fern Avenue
Shreveport, La. 71105
swalljr@wallcenter.com
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